York Rifle Range
Newsletter
President’s Message - Fall 2017
I always look forward to this time of the year, when the days begin to
become cooler and the leaves on the trees give us that beautiful array of colors. It is also time to think about the upcoming hunting season and getting
ready for days in the field. This is a busy time at the range, since we have
over 1,500 members, with many of you coming to the range to work on your
shooting skills and sighting in your rifles. I ask that each and every member obey the range rules and practice safety at all times.
I am always thankful for the loyal and dedicated members who took
extra time out of their busy schedules to provide maintenance, up-keep and
help with Club functions throughout the year. Since we have no paid employees, we are so fortunate to have these individuals stepping up to the
plate and making York Riflemen a better place, that is enjoyed by the multitude of members.
Also, this past year we have had a lot of successful venues at the
range with the High Power Rifle Matches, which included two vintage rifle
matches and Inter-County Rifle League smallbore rifle matches. The Youth
Air Gun program, held on Monday evenings, is going into its second year
and continues to be a great success. Some of these young shooters have already started shooting competitively in the smallbore league and high power
rifle matches. This is our future and I am exuberant for the positive reception we have received from the youth and their parents. This could not have
happened without the vision and many volunteered hours from the team of
instructors.
As a reminder, the largest voice we as
gun owners have is the NRA. If you are not a
member please become one. It is easy and
can be done right from the York Riflemen’s
web-site.
Please come out this fall and enjoy this
magnificent organization which you are a
member and remember to always BE SAFE.
On behalf of the Officers and Board of Directors of the York Rifle Range, I bid you a safe
and successful hunting season and an enjoyable
holiday season.
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2017 Officers
 President:
Doug Nace

 Vice President:
T. Richard Ide

 Treasurer:
Cheryl Gerhart

 Recording Secretary:
Jeff Walters

 Membership Secretary:
Jim Jensen

Board of Directors
 Chairman:
Greg Livingston

2017

(2016 - 2017)

 Directors:
Ken Kreiger

2017 - 2018

Jeremy Bogdany

2017 - 2018

Fred Haag

2016 - 2017

Norm Taylor

(appointed)

2017

York Riflemen Club
 Meetings held the 2nd Tuesday
every month at 7:30pm in the
clubhouse. All Members are
encouraged to attend

Club's Mailing Address
send your yearly dues to:
 York Rifle Range
PO Box 3592
York, PA 17402

 Dues paid between Oct 1
and December 31
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Members transitioning to next level for 2018
15 - Juniors transitioning to Senior Membership

The York Rifle
Range
Our GUN Club is designated as a RECRUITING CLUB with the
NRA. If you have not
already done so, you
should join the NRA to
help support your Second
Amendment rights. You
can also RENEW your
membership and receive
a discount off of a 1, 3, 5
year or Life Membership.
If you would like to Join
the NRA as a New member or Renew your current membership and
receive a discount go to
Our website
www.yorkriflemen.org
and click on the NRA
Link like the one above.
For Every New and Renewed NRA Membership
our Club receives a commission from the NRA
which we use for additional support and upkeep
for the club.
If you would rather not
join online, you can come
to any monthly club
meeting and become a
New NRA member or
renew your current membership.
JOIN NOW!

Beginning on January 1st 2018, the members listed below will transition to Senior
Membership with the York Rifle Range. As a Senior Member your Yearly Dues
will be $20.00 and are due every year on or before December 31st. You will be
issued an access card that opens the gate and clubhouse door that will become active on January 1, 2018. The Access card does not get replaced each year.
Congratulations on becoming a Senior Member.
Wyatt
Max
Levi
Dylan
Joshua
Tyler
Christian
Baylor

J.
J.
M.
M.
N.
H.
X.
M.

Barton
Cooper
Crerand
Eaton
Edwards
Glock
Hess
McKillip

Zachary
Thomas
Caleb
Zachary
Adrien
Kaitlyn
Nicholas

M.
T.
J.
K.
R.
M.

Peri
Platts
Sevick
Throne
White
Winemiller
Zambito

19 - Seniors transitioning to Life Membership
Beginning on January 1st 2018, the members listed below will transition to Life
Membership with the York Rifle Range. As a Life Member you are no longer required to pay annual dues but will retain the same membership privileges that you
had as a Senior Member. Also remember that your access card for the Main gate
and Clubhouse door does not get replaced each year.
Congratulations on becoming a Life Member.
Richard
Lynn
Robert
Carl
R. Andrew
Joseph
Dennis
Gary
James
James

D.
U.
A.
E.
G.
S.
E.
E.
D.

Bruggeman
Bupp
Drawbaugh
Geeseman
Gerwig
Gwiazdowski
Krone
Lehman
Lehman
Martell

Ernest
Thomas
Ervin
Edwin
Mark
John
John
Randy
Bradley

L.
A.
D.
R.
M.
D.
A.
S.

Mellinger
Monk, IV
Ness, Jr
Olejkowski
Plowman
Riggs
Stare
Starner
Ziegler

NEW MEMBERSHIP EMAIL ADDRESS
January 1, 2017 I started using a new Membership email address.
The New Email address is YRMEMBERSHIP@Yahoo.com
The previous email address is no longer active and no longer forwards emails to the
new address. You should start using the new email address immediately.
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Small-bore
I’d like to take this opportunity to welcome two new Junior shooters to the Small-bore team.
Morgan Fisher and John Hendell started with the air rifle program and are now training with the
Small-bore team. Morgan and John joined Trinity Bogdany and Tyler Glock, both of whom are in
their second year as Small-bore team members. These fine young men and women are definite assets to the York Riflemen Small-bore Team. It’s great to have young shooters on the line with all of
us Old Timers. Also, a big THANK YOU to the parents of these young people for taking the time
from busy schedules to see that their Teens get to the practices and to the matches. THANK YOU
Parents for taking an interest in this great discipline!!
On a different note, Congratulations to Team South, (YRK—SRC — CFG) for their second
consecutive outdoor championship. GOOD JOB TEAM!!!!!
Just a reminder. If anyone is interested in the great discipline, see a team member or a Small
-bore committee member, and they will explain what it takes to get started.
Committee Members are: Greg Livingston, Jeff Walters and George Himmelright, Jr.
Greg Livingston
Small-bore Committee

Indoor Range
As mentioned in a previous newsletter 2016 the Indoor Range was updated. In addition to updates to the Indoor Range it was also updated with a Card reader that requires your access card to allow entry into the
range. You are required to attend an Indoor Range Certification Class to get your access card programmed to allow entry into that range. You must attend a Certification class prior to your card being reprogrammed. We have already held 14 Indoor Range Certification classes and there are 345 members that
have attended. We are scheduling 2 more classes coming up in November. BOTH classes will start at
1:00pm. The dates will be Sunday November 12th and 19th. You can sign up on the sheet in the Clubhouse
or online. We will use Signup Genius for the signups and I will send out the notice to you if I have a current
email address for you. Since the new restricted access we have not had any significant damage to this range.
Most likely it was one of 3 reasons; either we didn’t do a good job at informing members of the rules and
proper use of the indoor range, people using the indoor range now know that they are being tracked when
they use the range because they have to swipe their card and are now recorded when they enter, or we are
now keeping the person or persons out that were doing this damage. What ever the reason we are happy to
report that at this time it has seemed to correct the problem and we are not forced to put cameras up to record
the activity in the Indoor Range. Thank you all for treating and using the Indoor Range as a place to sharpen
your shooting skills and not just a place to unload your guns of ammunition as fast as you can pull the trigger.

Card Reader
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Safety issues on ALL Ranges
We have had several incidents of unsafe acts on the firing lines.
ONE unsafe incident is too many.
Safety should be second nature to all gun owners!
1. Treat every gun as if it is loaded.

2. Never point a gun at anything you do no intend to shoot.

3. Keep your finger off the trigger until you are ready to shoot. 4. Be sure of your target and what is behind it.

5. Absolutely no handling of firearms when anyone is beyond the firing line.

Junior Air Riﬂe Program

2nd
year

The Junior Air Rifle Program at York Riflemen is up and running, and we will always welcome new shooters. This program is open to anyone between the age of 10-18. The group meets Monday nights between 6:30-9:00 pm at the indoor rifle range between the months of
September and May. New shooters practice during in the first session between 6:30-7:30 pm, and the more advanced shooters practice
during the second session between 7:30-9:00 pm. The juniors involved will learn about firearms safety, and basic marksmanship skills
while using sporter class target air rifles.
Everyone begins shooting off a supported rest on the bench. As their skills progress we will teach prone, kneeling and standing
positions. This is the first step into the world of competitive shooting that can lead to college scholarships and the foundation of future
success on and off the rifle range.
This program is made possible through the generous support of the club, volunteer coaches, personal donations and an annual
grant underwritten by the NRA Foundation. All equipment, supplies, and instruction is provided free of charge to members as well as the
general public.
If you have a child, grandchild, niece, or nephew that might be interested in this program come on out and give it a try.
If you are a former competitive rifle shooter and some of your old equipment is collecting dust we can put it to good use with our
junior program. We can always use gently used equipment like shooting mats, slings, gloves/mitts, spotting scopes, and stands. If you
would like to help out the next generation of competitive shooters please consider donating your old items to our junior program. The
items will be greatly appreciated by our young shooters and their parents/guardians, and be put to good use.
For more information or if you would like to donate to our junior program please contact Jeff Walters: jeffsabwalters@gmail.com

Club elections held at the October Meeting
The yearly elections were held
at the October Monthly Club
meeting. There were ## members present to cast their vote.
All Officers are elected for a
one year term and 2 of 5 Directors are up for election each
year. All are voted on by the
members that attend the October meeting. All Senior and
Life Members are eligible to
cast a vote but you must attend the October meeting to
do so.

The results of this years election:

Directors for 2018 - 2019
Newly Elected for 2018:

Re-elected for 2018:
President: Doug Nace

George Himelright, Jr.
Devin Pentz

Vice President:
T. Richard Ide

5th Director will be appointed by the President for a 1
year term:

Recording Secretary:
Jeff Walters
Membership Secretary:
Jim Jensen
Treasurer: Cheryl Gerhart

The 5 members of the Board
of Directors will hold a meeting after the first of the year in
2018 to elect the Chairman of
the Board.

Congratulations to those elected and Thank You for your
time and service to The York
Rifle Range.
If you would like to be part of
the leadership team of the
York Rifle Range come to the
monthly meetings and see
what is going on at your club.
The September meeting is
when you can be nominated to
be on the ballot for the October club elections.
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Membership Renewals for 2018 are now being accepted!
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DUE ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2017 NO GRACE PERIOD!
1.

This form can ONLY be used for RENEWING a Membership. If you are an active member renewing for 2018 you can use this from.
It should not be used for a person to be placed on the Waiting List. The Waiting list form can be found in the Clubhouse.

2.

If a current Junior Member is 18 on or before December 31 they will renew as a Senior Member.

3.

If a current Senior Member is 65 or older on or before December 31 AND has been a member for 15 years or more prior to the beginning of the
year, they will transition to a Life Member as per the Club Constitution.

4.

If payment is not received by December 31, your membership will be terminated and your access card deactivated. If you wish to rejoin after your
membership has been terminated you are required to have a current member sponsor you and attend a Pre-membership meeting.

5.

Make check or money order payable to: York Rifle Range A check returned for any reason will be charged $30.00

Name:____________________________________________________________ ___ Membership # ________________
Street address: __________________________________________________________ D.O.B. _____/____/__________
City: _______________________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: _______________
Phone: _____ - ________ - _________ Email: ______________________________________________________________

Membership Dues for 2018
Dues accepted between
October 1 and December
31 for the following membership year.
Mail payment to:
PO Box 3592
York, PA 17402

Additional member payments— List each member below.
Name: __________________________________ Member # ____________ Member Level: __________________
Name: __________________________________ Member # ____________ Member Level: __________________
Name: __________________________________ Member # ____________ Member Level: __________________
Name: __________________________________ Member # ____________ Member Level: __________________

Senior dues - $20.00
Junior dues- $5.00
Life Member - No Dues required
No Family or Group memberships available with the York
Rifle Range.

Sponsoring New Members
The York Rifle Range Association is a wonderful organization to belong to. We have over 1,500 current members You as members decide who the New
Members will be by sponsoring people that you know for open Membership positions and then attending a monthly club meeting for voting to accept or
deny a person for membership. New Members come in as Senior or Junior Members. Senior Memberships are awarded to persons 18 years of age or
older. The Club Constitution limits the Senior Membership to a total of 1,200. Junior Memberships are available to persons under the age of 18 with the
permission of a parent or legal guardian. There is no limit to how young a person is, our current youngest member is 8 years old. It’s wonderful to have
the Junior members knowing they are learning the proper and safe ways to handle and respect firearms that they will have to use for their lifetimes.
Each year we have a limited number of senior memberships become available due to a number of different reasons. There are also an unlimited number of
Junior membership available each year. To fill these Memberships, both Senior and Junior, there is a process required for a person to be brought up to the
membership for a vote.
A person requesting membership must be sponsored by a current Life Member or Senior member that has been a member for more than 12 months. The
current waiting list application form must be completed and submitted for a person to be placed on the waiting list. The waiting list form can be found
at the clubhouse. It can be picked up after you, the sponsoring member, give your prospective member a tour of the Ranges. Please don’t take extra copies
home so that there are copies at the clubhouse. Old forms submitted will not be accepted. Each form has a serial number on it.
Before a person requesting membership can be announced to current membership as requesting to be a member, they will be contacted by email
and invited to attend the required Pre-membership meeting. They can’t just show up to join.
They must attend this pre-membership meeting WITH the person that is sponsoring them. Attending the meeting WITH the Sponsoring member is how the applicant will get in the gate and clubhouse. Also the prospective member is still a GUEST and is not allowed on Range property without their sponsor. These pre-membership meeting will be held prior to the start of the monthly club meeting on Tuesday evening. The pre-membership
meeting starts at 6:45pm but instructions to arrive before the start of the meeting will be suggested so there is time to complete the full application and pay
the required dues and fees of new members. New Member meetings will start in April and each month after, until senior membership is full.
In 2016 the club implemented a new requirement for new Senior Members. They are now required to obtain a PATCH, (Pennsylvania Access
To Criminal History) Report and submit it when they attend the Pre-membership meeting. They should get this report only after they have been
invited to attend a pre-membership meeting as it must be dated within 3 months of when they attend the pre-membership meeting.

York Rifle Range
Mailing address
P.O. Box 3592
York, PA 17402
Clubhouse phone
717-755-7694
Question about the club?
Email: Yorkriflemen@yahoo.com
Questions about membership?
Email: YRMembership@yahoo.com
Newsletter Editor in Chief: - Jim Jensen

Support your “Right to keep and bear
arms”
Join the NRA

Club’s Website:
www.yorkriflemen.org
It’s time to pay your 2018 Membership dues, see page 5 for details!!!!!!!

Hunting season will soon be here! Public Sight-In dates set for 2017
Mark your calendars! The
annual Public Sight-in and
Running Deer dates are set
for the two Sundays before
Thanksgiving. This year
the dates are November 12
and November 19 from
8am to sunset. Don’t miss
it!
This event is open to the
public and non-members
are welcome on these dates
only. Any type of hunting
rifle may be sighted-in and
if needed, assistance will be
available.
Sight-in will be held rain or
shine. Stop by the clubhouse to warm up and get
some refreshments as well
as conversing with fellow
members
and
friends.
There’s always a good story to be heard!
Weather permitting we will

again hold the annual
“running of the deer”. Try
your skills on our moving
deer target.
You’ll get
three trips across the range
for a modest fee, proceeds
to go to the club for range
upkeep. Again this year we
are continuing a 5-shot
string maximum for each
run for safety reasons as
well as reducing wear and
tear on the equipment. Also for these reasons we ask
that no slug guns or calibers
larger than 30 cal. be fired
at the deer target.
And just in case you were
wondering, the pistol and
shotgun ranges will also be
available for use those
days, too. So come on out
and make a day of it!
We’re sorry but the outdoor .22 range will be
closed because the opera-

tors for the running deer are
behind that range in the
woods and they might not
appreciate the gunfire coming at them from both sides
of the little area they are
hiding in.
The Membership Secretary
will also be available those
days from 11am to 4pm so
you can pay your YRR
2018 membership dues.
Payment may be made by
cash or check.
If you are not an NRA
member, now would be a
great time to join at a discounted rate; if you are an
NRA member, you can
renew thru the club also at
a discounted rate. Checks
or Credit Cards are preferred for NRA membership. Make checks payable
to the NRA.

Come on out!!

